
                                                              INVITATION

Dear Friend,


SUBJECT: INVITATION to 2018 BITSA INTERNATIONAL MEET NOV 9-10 at the 
International Conference Centre, GOA, India 

We invite you to this 3rd International MEET. A few reasons why you should attend are:


- You will get to meet some of the distinguishable alumni from around the globe and their 
family to reminisce and strengthen the bond toward pursuit of excellence at the Alma Mater, 
and to strengthen our professional and social lives; (our worldwide alumni base is over 35K)


- Inauguration by Chief Guest the Honorable Governor of Goa;

- Honoring newly approved Distinguished Alum International and Distinguished Rising Star 

International;

- Listen and participate in two state-of-the-art Sessions: 5G & Beyond, and AI  (Speakers are 

experts from North America, Europe and India.) ; 
- Family Session: Women Empowerment and Recognition of Excellence in Alumni children;

- Learn of the superb progress toward an IIT-like status for BIT Sindri and Autonomy; and

- Soak in the world renowned ocean resort of Goa.


A detailed program is on our website (www.BITSindriInternational.org) and it will be kept 
updated. You will get a brochure on the participants with photo at the registration desk along 
with your badge.

The program is open to non-BITians as well. Token contribution is required to partially cover 
the expenses, and to secure your seat. 


For attendees from the host country India the contribution amount is: Rs 4K for 2 days program 
with spouse OR Rs 3K for a single attendee for both days OR Rs 2K for the first day only 
program.


For other attendees the Contribution needed from each is US$50, and US$25 for each family 
member. Use the DONATE button on our website . 

Registration is open up to October 31 on first come first served basis due to limited hall 
capacity and logistics. We look forward to being with you. 

Sincerely,


Dr Neil Dwivedi Pundit, President, Miami; pundit@ieee.org

Mr Chandrika Prasad, Vice President & Program Chair, New Delhi; cprasad2009@gmail.com

Mr Bal Trivedi, Legal Counsel, Houston; baltrivedi@yahoo.com

Prof Dr Raj Dubey, Secretary, Toronto; r4dubey@yahoo.com

Prof Dr Ramjee Prasad, Board Member at Large, Herning, Denmark;ramjee@btech.au.dk


Our website: www.BITSindriInternational.org


PS: For any assistance contact Neil Pundit, pundit@ieee.org; Mobile Phone +1 505 379 1901
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